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DlTRODUCTION 

Prices have the function of allocating resources ia a aarketing 

economy. Thia is doae aa entrepreneurs consider pricea••preaent and 

upected••and make deciaiou ba1ed upcll'l their expectation.a. If their 

expectatiOIUI are correct, the reaource1 allocated by the entrepreneur 

will alee their uxiaum contribution. to the net uttonal product. 

When knowledge of prlee1 ia lacking 1 expectatiou are freqwmtly 

faulty. Thia leads to inefficient resource allocation and a reduction 

in net national product. Therefore, price knowledge ia of iatereat to 

all who are involved la production, •rkettng, and/or cOUWlption of 

the national product. 

Pinm operatiag in a hi&hly e•petitive •rket, aueh. •• tlte pro-

duction and a laughter of 'beef cattle. have virtually no coatrol over 

prices. Theae fi~ mu.at have knowledge of the factera affecting price 

if they are to •ke intelligent deeiaiou. The nature of the decision 

dictates the time period for which prices au.at be ce&l9idered. 

Much of the atudy of prteea ad price fOl'ecaating ha• lacked the 

preciaeneaa that ia often needed fer aucceaaful deei1ion making. In 

this atudy the author attempts to add to the knowledge of. beef cattle 

prices. Additional price knowledge ahould lead to 8Dre efficient 

reaource U9e by tho•• in the beef cattle industry. 
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In recent years there has been a move throughout the livestock and 

meat eegment of the economy toward a more competitive market structure. !/ 
To firms operating in a competitive market structure with relatively high 

coats of production an understanding of prices is eaaential for profit 

maximization. 

Instability of production. price•, and income hu conatituted a 

major problem in the livestock economy. The problet.11 of instability ha.a 

been characteristic of agricultural cOlliDOdities in general but has been 

particularly important with livestock. The instability in quantities 

and prices of livestock and meat baa affected producers and consumers u 

well a.a fima at all levels of the marketing process. 1.l 
One of the major ways that ha.a been suggested to solve the insta• 

bility problem 1& to improve resurch and education in prices. The 

variation which haa persisted in apite of continued research in prices 

attests to the importance of improving this work and of developing more 

useful and accurate price forecasts. Al 
The varied conditions which affect beef cattle prices have made 

this agricultural commodity among the moat difficult to study. 

11 Buu. Dale I., and Baker, George L-. Jr., The yhgin.g Structure of 
the ff!!t lcqqm, Harvard University, Graduate School of Business 
Admitd.atraticm, Di via ion of Research, Boston, Massaehuaaetta, 1960, 
Chapter t. 

2/ _Ibid., p. 120. 
}/ Ibid.• PP• 131•133. 
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Geographically, beef cattle production is widespread and is taking place 

uQder diverse conditions and practices. Within the industry many prod• 

ucta and by•producta are produced. Not only are there inter•relation• 

ships within the beef cattle sector. but there al•o exieta intricate 

relationship• with the rest of the economy. 

Wide price variations over time have been characteristic of the 

beef cattle industry. Both 1eaeonal and cyclical movements have been 

apparent. These movements have received considerable attention in the 

past, and there has been an accumulation of general knowledge about 

them. There is a great amount of variation in beef pricea not explained 

by the cycle or by the aeuon. very liUle ie known about the specific 

cause1 of this variation. 

In beef cattle price forecasting most of the available information 

has been qualitative as in many outlook reports. If a specific forecast 

was made it was usually of the yearly average price. This could have 

been termed an intermediate forecaet and would have been of limited use 

to moat entrepreneura. Intelligent long .. run decisions, such as how much 

to inveat, require a knowledge of prices for much lmger periods of time. 

Most ahort•ruu deciaione, such ae when to market, should be 11111de with a 

knowledge of prices over a very short period of time; generally speaking, 

the shorter the time period the better. 

Very little work has been done in the area of ahort•term price fore• 

casting. This thesis will be addressed to the problem of forecasting 

ahort•term beef cattle prices. 
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OIJICTIVIS or TllII nun 

Thie etudy attempted to combine existing bowledge about economic: 

theory, animal huabandry, and atadatice to increase the body of 

knowledge in beef cattle prices. The reaulta should give the entre• 

preneur a more objective baaia for decision aakia& than was previously 

available. 

More apecifically the objectivea were 

(1) to determine the most important variable• affecting prices 

of fed cattle in the ahort run, 

(2) to eatabli1h the relationship between the important inde• 

pendent variables and pricea of fed cattle, and 

(3) to develop methods for incorporating the relationahips into 

meaningful ahort•run predic::ttons of fed cattle prices. 
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The review of literature includes only those works that were 

of specific value in model formulation. A more complete listing of 

helpful information in the general area of beef cattle prices is 

included in the bibliography. 

Wallace and Judge working at Oklahoma State University did an 

econometric analysis of the beef and pork sectors of the economy. !!/ 
They formulated complete annual models with the objective of obtaining 

structural coefficients. As a secondary objective they reviewed some 

alternative approaches to economic measurement. Their work wa1 val• 

uable ae a study in methodology and contributed to variable selection. 

At Purdue Univeraity 1 Cox, lisenach, and Mitchell i/ found that 

the two moat important factors influencing the annual price of beef 

cattle were price level and total beef production. Those two factor• 

explained 71 percent &f the total variation in the annual farm price 

of beef cattle in the tfnited States during the period 1931•1950. The 

remaining 29 percent of the variation waa attributed to such variable• 

as induatrial production, per capita disposable income, wages of 

industrial workers. national income, price of native hide•, number of 

!!/ Wallace, T. D., and Ju.dge, G. G., Ec;onometric .Analxaia of the Beef 
and Perk Sectors of the Scon!!!X, Oklahoma State University Agricul• 
tural lxperiment Station. Technical Bulletin T•7S, Stillwater, 
Oklahoma, August, 1958. 

il Cox, c. B •• lieenaeh. E. J., and Mitchell, M. P., Beef Cattle 
Prices, Purdue Uut.ver1ity .Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin 
No. 582, Lafayette. Indiana, January, 1953. 
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beef cattle on farme, price of hogs, and exports and imports of beef. 

None of these variables taken independently was found to be significant 

once the effect of price level and beef production was considered. 

Beef production was measured in total pounds of beef slaughtered 

each year. lt was found to be largely associated with the number of 

cattle on farms, the number in the feed lots, and the condition of cattle 

on the range. The size of the corn crop influenced the number of cattle 

on feed, and range conditions influenced the condition of cattle on the 

range. 

The annual demand and supply structure for beef as presented by 

Fox appears in Figure l. !/ This diagram gives a complete illustration 

of the annual beef cattle market. Later reference will be made to the 

relationships established by rox and uaed in thia diagram. 

The preceding studies were important in understanding variables 

affecting yearly prices. 

Hassler ll made a contribution to methodology by developing a 

single equation technique for forecasting monthly average prices six 

months in advance. 

The procedure was to develop models which explained annual prices 

for beef and hogs. Monthly prices were then forecasted using the 

!I Fox, Karl A., Econometric Ana Iowa State 
University Press. Ames. Iowa. 1958 reprinted 1960). 

ll Hassler, James B •• Forecasting Prices of Slf!!ghter Cattle and Hggs, 
California Agricultural Experiment Station, Giannini Foundation of 
Agricultural Economics, Mimeographed Report No. 195, May, 1957. 
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forecasts of annual average prices. The year was divided into two 

segmenta••January•July and August•Deeember. The monthly forecast waa 

made by using linear runs for the 2 aix•month ~riode. Three eets of 

estimates were made for both the annual and the monthly forecasts. 

The1e estimates were ehrcmologieal reviaions as the relevant time period 

became closer. 

The study wa.a restricted to Choice slaughter steers weighing 900 

to 1,000 pounds and Choice slaughter hogs weighing from 200 to 220 

pounds. The markets used were Omaha and Loa Angeles. 

The direction of price trends was accurately predicted, but sizeable 

errors were made in forecasting specific prices. Hassler pointed out 

that the forecasts would be most useful to firms who r:ilan to use them 

over a long period of time. The average accuracy would more than offset 

the errors tnade on specific occasions. 
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nm SITTING FOil THI PllOBLIM 

lefore any model can be intelligently formulated, the researcher 

must be thoroughly familiar w:lth the specific problem area. Thie section 

of the thesis ia a description of the structure of the beef cattle market. 

I. The Supply of Beef 

On January 1, 1960, there were 96,236,000 heed of cattle and 

calves on fa.nu in the United States. By January i. 1961, the number 

reached an estimated 97,000,000 which vae above the previous all•time 

high inventory of 96,592,000 recorded on January 1. 19.55. The farm 

value of the 1960 number was $13,149,812.000. !/ 
Figure 2 ahowa the geographic diltribution of cattle and calves 

ill 1960. 

These antmai. fall into either of two broad categories according 

to their primary use. The categories are (1) tboae kept for milk, 

.and (2) those kept for other u1ea (primarily beef stock). The cattle 

and calves in these two groups represent the total potential supply 

of beef within this country. 

As is shown in Fiaure 3 there h88 been a decline in milk stock 

numbers relative to thoae kept for other uses. Of the January 1960 

number. about 31.4 percent ware dairy animals and about 68.6 percent 

were non•dairy .antmale. The 1960 figure of 30,181.000 head was the 

§./ Livestock and Meat Statitticf!: Suulemeut for 1960 ,.to Statiatical 
lulletin Mo. 230, A.M.8., U.S.D.A., Washington, D.C., June, 1961. 
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Figure 2. The Geographic Distribution of Cattle and Calves on Farms January 1, 1960. 
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lowe•t number of milk cattle recorded since 1921. On the other 

hand. the 66 1 055,000 cattle in the non-dairy category was a record 

high.!/ 

The cattle kept primarily for beef can be broadly claaaified aa 

(1) cattle fed primarily concentrates, and (2) cattle fed primarily 

roughage. Generally epeaking, production factors have brought about 

a geographic dietribution of thee• groupe into two major areae: 

(1) the Corn Belt, and (2) the Weatem Range. Th••• two production 

areaa typify beef production in the group claaaification• li1ted 

above even though other region• have increaaed in relative iaportance 

in recent year1. 

The abundance of concentrate•• the high factor•product ratio, JJJ./ 
and nearneaa to market• have been inatrumental in bringing about a 

concentration of cattle feeding in the Corn Belt. About 11 percent 

of the cattle and calvu on fanw on January 1, 1960, were on feed. 11/ -
Of this number, approximately 65 percent were located in the North 

Central States. Figure 4 give• the distribution of fed cattle by 

regions from 1935 through 1960. red cattle have generally con1tituted 

about one third of total a laughter marketings. 12/ Th••• cattle are -
normally marketed in the Prime, Choice, and Good gradee. 

j/ Live1tock pd lfeat St5ti1t1c1: ltat11&ical l!lletia lfo, 230, July, 
1958, and luppl!!!ftt for 1960 t• 8t9ti1tical Bulletin No. 230, June, 
1961, A.M.s •• u.s.D.A., Wahington, D.C. 

J9./ High factor•product ratio relative to such liveatock aa chicken 
broiler• and market hoga • 

.lll L1ve1tock and Keat ltat11tiee 1 op. cit. 
Yl Ibid., and Cattle and C5lvea an rted, Crop l.eporting Board, A.M.S., 

U.S.D.A., Waahington, D.C. 
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The cattle fed primarily roughage fall into several minor 

groups. Breeding stock, stocker and feeder cattle. and calves 

constitute the major part of the roughage-fed category. This 

category is typically referred to as non•fed cattle. While pro-

duction of these animals is more widespread geographically than 

the former group, the greatest concentration is in the Western 

Range Area. Abundant acreage of pasture and grass has brought 

about specializations in production of stocker. feeder, and 

breeding cattle. Nine Western Range States supply 89 percent of 

the stocker-feeder cattle and calve• shipped into the Corn Belt. 1J../ 
These same nine states accounted for 45 percent of the calves and 

about 48 percent of the beef cow• two years old and older on farms 

in the United States on January 1, 1960. J:!t/ 
In recent year• foreign trade has been of little importance 

to the beef industry of this country. The United States was once 

a leading exporter of beef, but exports have amounted to less 

than one percent of total production since 1912 with the exception 

of a brief period following World War II. Ji./ Likewiee, imports 

have not made up an appreciable amount of total production and 

conewnption. 16/ -

:Y/ North Central Livestock Marketing i.esearch Committee, Marketipg 
Feeder Cattle and Sheep, Nebraska Experiment Station, Bulletin No. 
410, Lincoln, Nebraska, May, 1952, p. 13. 

14/ Ltyeetoek and Meat Statistics, pp. cit. 
"151 Cox, c. B., Eiaenach, B. J., and Mitchell, M. P., oe. cit., p. 12. 
j!J Butz, Dale!., and Baker~ George L., Jr •• op. cit., p. 5. 



II. The Demand for Beef 

Food hu made up about 21 percent of total peraonal con•umption 

expenditure• in the United Statea in recent yeara. Meat hu 

accounted for 25•30 percent of conaumer•1 food expenditure•. Var• 

ioua apeciea and cut1 have competed for the portion of the con• 

aumer'• dollar that hu been apent for meat. 17/ -
Total red •at conaumption per capita increued 17 percent 

during the period from January 1, 19Sl, to January 1, 1960. The 

increaae in population during thia .... period waa 17.3 percent. 

The moat atgnificant increue in conaumption of total red meat 

wu in beef which regiatered an increue of SZ percent. In 1960 

beef conaumption amounted to al.moat 53 percent of total red ••t 
con1umption. J!/ 

All with other food commoditiea, there haa been a trend toward 

more proceaaing, preparation, and packaging of meat and meat 

products. J:J.l The meat packing induatry hu been one of the major 

feed manufacturing induatrie1 1 ranking aecond only to bakerie• in 

the number of employee1 and third in value added by manufacture. JS}./ 

Freeh and froaen Mat accounted for SO .3 percent of the total meat 

!J./ lW· JA.I Cooaumption data auppU.ed on requeat by lcooomic and ltatiatical 
Analyaia Diviaion, A.M.S., U.S.D.A., Wuhingtoo, D.C. 

J:Jl But•, Dale I • , and laker, George t • , Jr. , !ZR~ ei t. , p. 8 • 
J!l.I Meat Ccmpum,ptiE Treng and Pattera1, Agricultural lconomice 

Diviaion, A.M.S., U.S.D.A., Agriculture Handbook No. 187, Wuhington, 
n.c., July, 1960, p. 1. 
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used according to the one week spring survey conducted in 1955 by 

the United States Agricultural Marketing Service. The remaining 

49. 7 percent '"'s processed meat. 1:1./ There is reason to believe 

that processed meat has grown in relative importance in recent 

years • 1:1:./ 
A popular but erroneous belief with many people was that 

large amounts of meat were held in cold storage or were frozen. 

The total cold storage capacity for fresh meat in this country 

would only carry about two weeks• average consumption, YI thereby 

indicating that the cold storage demand for meat ie relatively 

unimportant. 

Population distribution into various classes has been important 

in explaining variation in meat consumption. ?be following three 

important factors have influenced both the quantity and kind of 

meat consumed. J!J,I 

(1) legion 

As is illustrated in Figure 5 the West and the North 

Central States were the greatest beef consumers per capita 

in the spring of 1955. The South was the lowest. 

'l:J./ Breimyer, Harold, and Krause. Charlotte, Consup!ption Pattfi!tn• for 
Meat, Bulletin No. 249, A.M.S., U.B.D.A., Washington, D.C., May, 
1958, pp. 8, 10. 

22/ Buts, Dale E. 1 and Baker, George L., Jr., op. cit., p. 8. lll Kohls, R. L. 1 Marketing of ;A&ricultu,ral Products, The Macmillan 
Company, New York, 1961, p. 284. 

lf::./ Meat Conau9tion Trendf! and Patterns, op. cit., Section II., 
pp. 10•22. 
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(2) Urbanization 

In all regions except the South total red meat consumption 

was about the same for urban and farm households. There was, 

however, a greater variation in beef consumption in rural areas 

than in urban areu among the regions in the survey. Urban 

population in the South ate a little less beef per capita than 

urban populations elsewhere, but rural beef consumption in the 

South was only about one half that of rural areas in other 

regions. 

(3) Income 

According to the 1955 meat consumption study, households 

with high incomes used more meat per person than the lower 

income households. The higher income families used more beef 

and used more of the higher priced cuts per capita. The income 

elasticity (baaed on quantity) for all meat was approximately 

.35. The income elaatieity for beef wu .4. 

Figure 6 presents the market for meat in the United States in the 

spring of 1955. The North Central and Northeast Regions were the most 

important meat markets. The Northeast had less population than the North 

Central, and less meat was eaten per capita• but a greater quantity was 

bought at higher prices than in other regions. The North Central and 

Northeast had the largest shares of the beef market. If quantity rather 

than. expenditure were used as a measuring criterion. the South would 

have had a larger ahare of the market than is shown in Figure 6. This 
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can be attributed to the sale of lower priced cuts in the South. 1:.i.I 
The future is uncertain; however, Butz and Baker expressed a 

belief that moat of the change in total meat consumption in the future 

will be the result of increases in population and not changes in per 

capita consumption. They were also of the opinion that beef con-

sumption will grow at a faster t"ate than pork consumption. 1:§./ 

25/ 
Ill 

Ibid. -Butz, Dale I., and Baker, George L., Jr., op. cit., pp. 14•19. 
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I. Introduction 

In this section an attempt is made to describe the general 

model formulation decision making process and to indicate the 

specific decisions made in formulating the model. 

II. Variable Selection 

The review of literature and knowledge of the specific problem 

area indicated that the following factors ahould be considered in 

a atudy of beef cattle prices. 

A. The supply of fed beef 

Despite Plaxico'• ~/ feeling that the supply of fed cattle 

was fairly constant throughout the year this factor was hypoth• 

eaized to be of auf ficient importance to be included as a 

variable. 

B. The supply of competing products 

1. Pork 

Pork has generally been considered the closest competing 

commodity with beef. 1Jl/ 

1Jj Plaxico, Jamee s., and Jamea, Jackson t., !eef Ca.t,tl! Price,, 
Oklahoma A & M College Agricultural Experiaent Station, Bulletin 
No. B•486, Stillwater, Oklahoma, February, 1957, p. 5. 

J,AI Fox, Karl A., oe. cit., p. 81. 
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2. Non-fed beef 

An increase in the relative importance of proceased 

beef discussed earlier suggested the possibility of a high• 

cross elasticity between non•fed and fed beef. The flue• 

tuations in the supply of non•fed beef were much greater 

than those for fed beef. With these facts in mind non•fed 

beef was hypotheeizecl to be very important in determining 

the price of fed cattle. 

3. Poultry and other maata 

It waa suggested that poultry and/or other non•red 

meats might compete with fed beef in the market. j!l/ 

This was hypothesized to be of minor importance. 

C. Beef con1umption 

Consumption and production have been essentially equal 

during any time period. Wallace and Judge lQ/ suggested that 

there may be some inelaeticity in the demand for beef due to 

slow consumer reaction in response to changing prices and/or 

quantities of beef. Lagged consumption of beef was therefore 

hypothesized to be related to fed beef prices. 

29/ Ibid., p. 79. 
lQI wariace, T. D., and Judge, G. G., op. cit., p. 17. 



D. Consumer income 

Discretionary income was hypothesized to be the beat income 

demand shifter for fed beef. 'jj/ Discretionary income, an 

adjusted disposable income, was hypothesized to give the moat 

accurate measure of the income available for the purchase of 

high quality beef. Other readily available income measures 

were disposable income and total personal income. 

E. Population 

Demand was hypothesized to be related to population. 

III. General Considerations 

The following are certain decisions that were made in model 

formulation. 

A. Selection of class and grade 

Of the Prime, Choice, and Good slaughter steers and 

heifers marketed at five selected terminal cattle markets, 32/ -
69 percent were steers and 31 percent were heifers. 1]./ Steers 

were selected as the class to be studied • 

.!!/ A complete explanation of the concept of discretionary income and 
the procedure for its calculation is presented by Franklin, W. B., 
Discretionary Incqme 1 Technical Paper No. 6. National Industrial 
Conference Board, New York 22, New York, 1958. 

111 Denver, Itansas City. Sioux City, South St. Joseph, and St. Louie 
National Stockyards. 

'J:}.I Liv91tqck and Meat Statittica: Statietical Bulletin No. 230, 
July, 1958, and Supplements for 1958, 1959, and 1960 to Statistical 
Bulletin 230, A.M.S., U.S.D.A., Washington, D.C. 



The following composition was found among slaughter ateera 

1old in the top three grade• at 1even selected markets: ~/ 

Prime. 6 percent; Choice, 56 percent; and Good, 38 percent. XJ_/ 

Choice was •elected as the grade most indicative of the fed 

steer market. lj/ 

B. Selection of a specific price 

The Chicago market has generally been considered the most 

influential market in affecting Virginia' a fed cattle prices. 

Chicago has been the largest fed cattle market in the United 

State• and the closest large cattle market to Virginia. 

Chica.go is also centrally located nation.ally. For these 

raaaone the Chicago price wu selected. 

Marketing margins were assumed to be constant over short 

time periods. If this assumption ia valid, the demand for beef 

at retail is accurately reflected in the price at the farm and 

at all other levels in the marketing process. Thia assumption 

was in conflict with ideas expreeaed by Hassler l)/ and Maki l§./. 

1!J./ Chica.go, Ollaha, Denver, «anaaa City, Sioux City, South St. Joseph, 
and St. Louia National Stockyard•. 

35/ l,,\vestock and Meat Statiatic;s. op. cit. 
]§:I Note: The aelected terminal 11'!4rkets may have been biased in die• 

tribution by elua aad grade but were assumed to be 1uf ficiently 
accurate for the above decisions. 

11.l Hassler, James B., gp. cit., P• J. 
1!/ Maki, Wilbur ll., Forecasting Be,ef Cattle and Hoa Pl:"icea by guarter• 

Xea5e, Agricultural and Home !conomica Experiment Station. Iowa State 
University, Research Bulletin 473, December, 1959. 



Further investigation to te•t the validity of this a88umption 

is suggested. 

C. Selection of a time period 

1. To be specifically forecaated 

The aborter the forecasted time periods end the farther 

in advance these forecasts can be made with reliable 

accuracy. the more useful the forecast. 

Since the only data readily available on intra-year 

cattle supplies were published quarterly, the first models 

were quarterly models. Later a method of obtaining monthly 

estimate• waa developed. The final models were monthly 

models. 

2. Which the data wi 11 cover 

The origina.1 plan wu to cover a ten•year period. This 

would include all phases of the cattle cycle and would be 

current enough to apply to present conditions. However, the 

data were too limited prior to 19SS to be used in this study. 

The data uaad covered the six-year period from January 1, 

1955, to January l, 1961. While the relatively short time 

period limited the number of obaervationa, it may, neverthe• 

leas, have provided more accurate quantitative measure• of 

current short-run relationship• than would a longer time 

period with more observations. lf there was a gradual. non• 

random. structural change not easily expressed aa a function 

of time, data covering a longer time period may give 



average structural coefficient• not consistent with current 

conditions. 39/ -
D. Selection of data 

Secondary. time series data were used. The only available 

aggregate data were compiled by varioua governmental and indua• 

trial agencies. An attempt wa.a made to uae data that could he 

readily obtained thereby giving wider use to the forecasting 

procedure. 

Data on price, supply, and consumption were obtained from 

various statistical and research bulletins of the Agricultural 

Marketing Service of the United States Department of Agriculture. 

Income data came from publicationa of the United States Depart• 

ment of Comeree and tb.e National ladu1trial Conferenee Board. 

Population data were published in reports of the United States 

Bureau of Census. 

IV. lconomi.e and Econometric Conaideratione 

A. Choice of an economic model 

The •ingle equation method wat aeleeted to express the 

economic relat1onahips to be inveat:Lgated. There were at leut 

two reason• for :I.ts selection. 

(l) The primary objective of thi• research waa to develop a 

method of forecasting prieea rather than structural 

identification. 

12/ Bassler, James I., SR• cit •• p.3. 
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(2) The data available did not aeem to be sufficiently accurate 

and adequately detailed to justify a simultaneous equation 

model. 

The following question• were borrowed from Fox !!QI for u•e 

in organizing an investigation of the applicability of the 

single equation model. !ill 
(1) Ia the supply of fed beef predetermined? 

For time periods as ahort or shorter than a quarter 

the potential supply of fed cattle was considered in 

existence and in most cues had been on feed for 1ome 

time. Results from later attempts to forecast this 

variable supported this belief. 

(2) Ia coneumption predetermined? 

According to Fox over 98 percent of the year to year 

variation in domestic conaumption of beef was associated 

with correeponding variation in beef production. The 

eoef ficient of determination was 85 percent when expressing 

beef consumption .u a function of the predetermined or 

exogenous variables u1ed in explaining beef production. 

It seemed that if annual consumption was largely predeter• 

mined the same would also be true for shorter time periods. 

40/ Fox, Karl A., op. cit •• pp. 3. 33. !ii Ibid., pp. 34•42. 



(l) Ia conaumer income predetermined? 

Fox pointed out that the Mjor farm producta••pork, 

beef 11 and fluid milk••each accounted for only 2 to 3 

percent of disposable personal income, therefore income 

was essentially determined by exogenous factors. 

(4) Ia the aupply of competing commodities predetermined? 

Fox stated that pork production in a given year or 

season was almost wholly predetermined. He alao considered 

beef production during any year to be essentially pre• 

determined. According to him 85 percent of the variation 

in beef production wu explained by variables uieting at 

or before the beginning of the calendar year and by 

exogenous factors which operated during the calendar year. 

The cattle which fell into the non• fed category wre 

stocker and ffJeder cattle and breeding animals. It seemed 

that the supply of theae animals was determined by exoge• 

nous variable& auch as ranae conditions or lagged endoge• 

nous variables such as the price of feeder cattle. Fox 

abo considered the eupply of p0ultry and some other 

meatt to be largely predetermined. 

Having drawn the above concluatona, the single equation 

model was asawud to closely approach the conditions neceaa&ry 

for accurate estimates of atructural coefficients ae well aa 

being a ueeful forecasting procedure. 



B. Choice of a atattatical eatimating procedure 

The leaet •..-r•• method wae aelected aa the atatiatical 

eatimating pl'ocecture. The diaturbaacea were uaumd to be 

normally cliatributed, •• the leut ••uarea eatimat•• ahould 

coincide with maxinua like11b.00tl eatimat•. J,J.I 
C. AdjuatMata ia the clata 

l. Choice of algebraic variable form 

There waa little reuon to believe that the relation• 

ahipa were multiplicative rather than additive. Both 

actual ob1enationa aad percentage change• from one ti• 

period to another were uaed eince there did not ••em to 

be enough I u&or1 knowlectae for the aelection of ene over 

the other. 

2. Conaideration of time lag 

Both lasged and non•lagaed relationahip1 were laveati• 

gated aince either mi&ht apply. 

3. Other adjutm1nt1 to conaider 

a. Seaaonal adjuatment 

In the 41uarterl1 aaalyaia data were not .... onally 

adjuated. If the behavior of the variablu waa found 

to be different for apeeific '1U4rtera indicating. for 

iaatance, a 1euonal pattern, obaenationa were to be 

grouped by ciuartera fer analyai1. 
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b. Population adjustment 

All variables were put on a per capita baste to 

allow for ehiftl in demand due to population changes. 

c. Adju.atmant for change• in the general price level 

The general price level was not considered to be 

a factor since the wholeeale price index was rela• 

tively stable during the years 1955•1960. 



ANALYSIS 

I. The Quarterly Model 

A. The following single equation model was postulated to explain 

quarterly fed cattle price variation. 

y • •o + B1X1 + •2X2 + 1,x, + B4X4 + E 
where: 

Y = Price of Choice slaughter steers Chicago !Jl/ 
x1 = hef consumption. per capita (t•l quarter) ~/ 

x2 • Per capita supply of non•fed cattle (t) 

x3 • fer capita supply of pork (t) 

x4 • Per c&pita supply of fed cattle (t) 

E = Unexplained error 

No non•aeaaonally adjusted data on consumer income ware 

found. A• & result. neither discretionary. nor dispoeable. 

nor total personal income could be used as a deand shifter 

in the above equation. 

The supply of fed cattle waa aseumed to be the same aa 

mark•tinga of fed cattle published quarterly in C4ttle and 

Calves on Feed reports by the Agricultural Marketing Ser•ice. 

Upon request per capita beef consumption data were furnished 

by tbe Economic Research Service of the United States Depat't• 

ment of Agriculture. The aupply of non•fed cattle wa.e calcu• 

lated by subtracting fed cattle marketings from total 

43/ Average quarterly yrice based on monthly averages for three aonths. !iii.I "t0 refers to the current ti.me period; in this case the current quarter. 
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slaughter numbers. Chica.go Choice slaughter eteer prices, 

total eattle slaughter. and comnercial hog slaughter were 

obtained from Livestock and Meat Statiatice published by 

the Agricultural Marketing Service. 

The supply variables were expre•sed iu terms of numbers 

marketed or slaughtered rather than weights marketed or 

slaughtered. Weights would have been used had the data 

been available for more than the large tenninal mark.eta. 

The number of fed cattle sold through these terminal markets 

was not believed to be sufficiently large to warrant use of 

weights in the model. 

B. The statistical results 

Y • .6892 ... 2254 X1 ... 3 .8693 X2 ... 1900 X3 "' lS. 7080 X4 

a.2 •• 7154 

An.alX!i• of Variance 
Source d.f, s .s. M.S. F 

Reg. due to x1 1 .002682 .002682 10.5176** 

l\ed. due to x2 over X1 1 .006813 .006813 26.7176** 

Red. due to x3 over x1,x2 1 .000518 .000518 2.0314 

Red. due to x4 over x1,x2,x3 l .002179 .002179 8.5451** 

R.egreaaion 4 .012191 .003048 ll.9529** 

Error 19 .004$49 .000255 

Total 23 .017040 
*"" • 01 eigai ficance level 
•.os significance level 



Ho : !2 ~ 0 

t2 = s .8203** 

Ho : Bl~ 0 

t3 • .7755 

Ho : »4 ~ 0 

t4 • 3.2952** 

c. Diacusaio.."t of the results 

The preceding multiple regression equation wa.s used for 

exploratory purposes. 'l'be supply of pork was not closely 

associated with the price of Choice steers. This agrees 

with the results obtained by Stanton. ~/ 

Since the supply of pork was not aignificant, it waa 

removed from further consideration unless additional infor· 

mation indie.ated its importance. Poultry and other non .. red 

meats were thought to ~ of less importance than pork as a 

competing comodity, so these meats were aleo removed. from 

further conaideration under the same conditions. 

The one•tatled t•test was used since economic theory limits 

consideration to one direction. The negative coefficient on 

beef eon.1umpt:i.on t•l quarter ia opposite the sign expected if 

!:!:J_/ Stanton, B. F. • "Seasonal De•nd for Beef, Pork, and Broilers•" 
Agrieultural lconomi.ca aesearch, A.M.S., U.S.D.A., Washington, 
D.C.; January, 1961. 



it were a dell&nd variable, thenfere no t•atatiatic w• 
calculated f• 11• lecauaa of tu proctuction.•con.1apt:.f.on 

relaticmahip, later c:ouiduatlon. wa1 aiven thf.• variable 

•• a laaed aupp1y rather thaa •• a -.nc1 indicator. 

Both thta aupply of aon•fed and of fed attle wen 1tati•-

ticall7 alpiff.cant ill tbe nar•••1• equation ad with tbe 

t•te•t. TbeM tw variable• wn eac.h plotted apt.nat Choice 

•teer price• ill acatter diqraa1 to ... if aay pattern peculiar 

to apectflc quarter• could 'be found. Oblenatf.ou wn Um.ted., 

but quarterly patte'tftl wre indieate4. 

I>. lndepemleat quartei-17 reana•iou 

De data ..... arouped by quarta•. Per ...,1., the •:I.JI: 

obMrvatlou • tb.11 fir•t 41uartw wre arouped -•tber. Thi• 

aa done fow all fOUX' quarter• f• the •1x year•• available 

data. Staple nare11:l.ou were 111ecl with price &I the cle .. nd.ent 

ya:rtable and tuppl7 •• the indepedent variable to eatabll•h 

•••oe:l.ationa for each quarter. Alteiaative supply ti• la&• 

ad variable f.,... wn ai..o i8"1ti.pted. 

1 .... ults 

The follwina a;e tu naulta of the reare••iou. Ia 

each caee the equation wa of the fora Y •a+ tax. Y and 

x are ...,laiucl with the re'11lta of eacll rean••ioa. 
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a. Non-fed cattle and calves 

(1) Y c Price of Chicago Choice slaughter steers 

X • Per capita supply of non-fed cattle 

Qt!arter Time period 
t t•l 

l ll2 = .5105 12. .5723 

2 .8216 .7259 

3 .6422 .5875 

4 .5758 .6238 

(2) Y = Percentage change in price of Chicago Choice 

slaughter steers 

X = Percentage change in per capita eupply of 

non•fed cattle 

Qt!arter Time Eedod 
t t•l 

l ll2 .. .0324 2 a • .1994 

2 .1787 .1461 

3 .238.5 .0202 

4 .1410 .0003 



b. Non•fed cattle leas calves 

(1) Y • Price of Chicago Choice slaughter steers 

X • Per capita supply of non .. fed cattle less calves 

Q!!arter Time period 
t t-1 

1 k2 • .5444 R2 • .5.578 

2 .8658 .7462 

3 .6733 .6387 

4 .5304 .6157 

(2) Y • Percentage change in price of Chicago Choice 

slaughter steers 

X • Percentage change in per capita supply of 

non•fed cattle lesa calves 

Qua.Eter Time perio<\ 
t t•l 

l ll2 • .0020 ll2 • .3744 

2 .12.59 .2428 

3 .3298 .0637 

4 .1499 .0244 
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c, Fed cattle 

(1) Y • Pr1ce of Chicago Choice slaughter steers 

X = Per capita tupply of fed cattle 

• ~arter Time E!riod 
t t•l 

l 
2 

.0949 
2 

.02.61 l • l • 

2 .1336 .0126 

3 .3226 .1608 

4 .1591 .4217 

(2) Y • Percentage change in price of Chicago Choice 

slaughter eteere 

X • Percentage change in per capita aupply of 

fed cattle 

~arter T:lme 2eriod 
t t•l 

1 a.2. .5684 .. 2. .9197 

2 .8852 .2232 

3 .8215 .3044 

4 .4339 .1410 

2. Discussion of the results 

The limited observations did not warrant tests of 

stati1tical 1ignificance. lmphaais should be given to the 

fact that with the very emall number of observation.a no 
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conclusions could be drawn. Very general comments will 

be mada about the suggested relationships. The b values 

were observed to be the same in aign as appeared in the 

original multiple regression equation and were not cal-

culated. 

The per capita aupply of non•fed cattle during the 

second and third quarters gave the highest coefficient 

of determination. There was little difference between 

the regressions which included calvea and those whieh did 

not include calve• u a part of supply. The coefficients 

of determination were much lower when percentage change• 

in the price of Choice steers and percentage changes in 

the supply of non•fed cattle were used in the regression 

equations. A proper 1upply lag could not be established 

from the analysis. 

The percentage ehanaea in the price of Choice eteera 

and aupply of fed cattle yielded higher coefficients of 

determination than when actual figures were used. Thia 

was expected since the supply of fed cattle (in the 

original or absolute form) was relatively constant. The 

percentage change in the price of fed cattle from the 

fourth to the f irat quarter w49 very closely aeeoeiated 

with the percentage change in aupply from the third to 

the fourth 4t1arter over the six yeare observed. Non• 

lagged percentage changes in price and supply were closely 

related during the second and third ~uarters. 
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Kone of the variable• independently seemed to ba 

very clottely aaaoc1ated with the price of Choice ateera 

during the fourth r.iuarter. The lll08t deairable algebraic 

variable for1111 and time lag• were not eetabliahed. In 

general it 1eamed,, however, that the early 1upply of 

non•fed cattle wae one of the moat important determinantl 

of price. 

II. Monthly Simple l.egreaaioa Model• 

The reeult1 of the quarterly an.alyaia indicated that more 

exploratory work wae needed if a aatiafactory forecaeting pro• 

cedure wae to be developed. 

Aa wae aentioaed previoualy the •uarterly aodel wae attempted 

firat since no monthly figure• were available to indicate market• 

inga of either fed or nan•fed cattle. However, the Cattle and 

Calve! on reed report• publiahed quarterly by the Agricultural 

Marketing Service contained expected urketings for each of tbe 

three montba following each publication. Bapected urketings 

were uaed to eetimate monthly marketings of fed cattle. !!§./ The 

monthly supply of non•fed cattle was calculated by 1ubtracting fed 

cattle marketing• from total cattle alauah.ter numbers. 

~I lxpected marketing• were baaed on survey data frmn cattle feeder• 
in 13 ••lected 1tatea from January 1955 until July 1960. Fr• 
July 1960 until January 1961 the only expected marketing• publiahed 
were ba1ed on usual relationahipa between aurvey data and actual 
marketing• in 26 selected etat••. Although thia created a probl•, 
there wae no reuon to believe that the total monthly 11UkeUna 
diatributiona would change appreciably with the inclu1ion of the 
additional atatea. The origiul 13 stat .. accounted for an 
average of 86 percent of the cattle marketed in the 26 atat ... 



A measure of monthly consumer income seemed most logical for 

a demand shifting variable. The only readily available measure of 

1U0nthly income aeemed to be total personal income published by the 

United States Department of Commerce. ~I It must be remembered 

that acceet to the variables was one criterion for variable 

aelection••subjeet, of course. to ita contribution to the regreteion. 

All monthly data used were eeaaonally adjusted. The 12•month 

moving average was uaed to adjust all data e~cept total personal 

income. Total personal income waa seasonally adjusted before 

released. 

Numerous simple regressions were calculated to increase the 

author's knowledge of the association between each of these 

variables and price. Both lagged and non-lagged relationships were 

tested. Both percentage change and actual numbers were used to 

see which variable form gave the best fit. In each case the model 

wu of the form Y • a + bX. Y ad X are explained with the results 

of each regression. 

A. Monthly 11mple regression results 

l. Non•fed cattle 

a. Y = Average monthly price of Chicago Choice slaughter 

steer• 

X • Per capita supply of non•fed cattle 

t 
Coef f:i.cient of determination .84 79 .8074 

fill Bu5!ness Statistics: A S~2plmaent to the Survez of Current Business, 
Office of Business Economics, U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Washington, D.C. 



b. Y • hl'centage chanae 1o avuqe monthly price of 

Chicago Choice •lauaht•r •teer• 
X • hrcentap chanae :lll per capita 1u.pply of aon•fed 

cattle 

t t•l 
Coefficient of qtend:aatioa • 2862 .Ws 

2. red eattl• 

a. Y • AWl'aae a>nthly price of Cl:aicago Chof.ee • lauahter 

x • l'er eapita ..,,1,. of feel cattle 

t t•t Coeff:leuat of detend.utloa .IA3 .11 3 
b. Y • hrceatap ctuma• ill awrap .-thlJ price of 

Chicago Choice •lauallter ltMr• 

x • hrcentap cbaqe la per capita 1upply ot. fed 

cattl• 

t lit Coefficient of detend.natioa .1161 • S 

3. Total pn1onal inc.a 

a. Y • Awrqe mnthly price of Chicago Choi• 11aqhter 

1teer1 

Coeff ief.eat of 
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B. Discuesion of the results of the simple regreasions 

The results of the simple regreaaion analysis were useful 

in an exploratory sense. The high coefficients of determi• 

nation were attributed in part to the seasonal adjustment of 

the data. 

The supply of non•fed cattle appeared to be an extremely 

important factor in determining the price of Choice steers. 

The coefficient of determination was greater than in the 

quarterly analysie (See page 40). The supply of fed cattle 

waa of leae importance than the non•fed cattle but remained 

a factor to be considered. 

The percentage change in both supply variables was most 

closely aseoeiated with percentage change in price when they 

were lagged a quarter. The valuu obtained using percentage 

chanses of non-fed cattle and Choice steer pr:tce1 were con• 

siderably less than those obtained using actual numbers. 

The re1ult1 were about the same for both variable forms in 

the analysis using fed cattle and Choice steer prices. this 

is in contrast to the quarterly model where the results of 

the fed cattle analy1ie1 uaing percentage changes were con• 

siderably higher than those using actual numbers and pricee. 

The analysie of total personal income and price of Choice 

steers aupports the byPothe1i1 that the buying pattern for 

high quality beef laga changes in income. 



III. Monthly Multiple &egress ion Models 

A three•V&riable multiple regresaion model wa.s fot'JllUJ.ated 

using the pri.ee of Choice slaughter steers at Chica.go as the 

dependent variable with per capita eupply of non•fed cattle 

and per capita total personal income aa independent variable• 
2 (Jl • .7945). The reaiduals were plotted and found to be closely 

associated with fed cattle suppliea. A 1Mltiple regression model 

using all four variable• was postulated. 

Although resulta obtained using different tie lag11 in the 

independent simple regressions were worthwhile in an explor&tory 

sense, they would not necessarily apply in formulating the 

multiple regression model. Sevaral multiple regressions using 

different supply lags for x1 and x2 were tried ia an attempt to 

obtain the best fit in the four-variable UiOdel. The six-month 

average total personal income per capita •• used aa the third 

independent variable. 

It is imperttint to note that all poaaible combina.tions of 

lagged variables have not been used. It ii therefote quite 

possible that the optimum combination of lags wa.s not obtained. 

In each case the highest multiple coefficient of determination 

waa used as the criterion for selecting time lags. The author is 

awa.re of the limitations of thi.a type of ana1ysia. However. in 

the absence of a 2riori knowledge, the coefficient of determination 

is the best evidence of optimum tillte lag. 
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Further analysis of time la.gs can be considered in future 

research if there is a feeling that meaningful contributions 

can be ade. 

A. The trial model.a 

l. The model 

where: 

Y =Average monthly price of Chicago Choice slaughter 

steers 

and: 

x1 = Per capita supply of fed cattle (t or t•? mo.) 

x2 = Per capita supply of non•fed cattle (t or t•? mo.) 

x3 = hr capita total peraonal income (t•6 mo. aw.) 

I • Unexpl&ined error 

2. The results 

Time period !!§./ 

t t•l t•2 t•3 
Coefficient of determination • 9770 . 9853 • 9955 • 9879 

The model with the two•month lag in both supply variable• gave 

the highest coefficient of multiple determination. Further sta• 

tistical analysis was mde of this model. 

48/ Time period refers only to the supply variables. -
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B. The final model 

l. The model 

Y = B0 + 11x1 + B2x2 + 13x3 + E 

where: 

Y = Avera.ge price of Chicago Choice slaughter steers 

and: 

x.1 = Per capita supply of fed cattle (t•2 mo.) 

x2 = Per ca.pita supply of non•fed cattle (t-2 mo.) 

x3 = Per capita total peraonal ineOlle (t-6 mo. av.) 

I = Unexplained error 

2. The results 

a. The coefficients 

Y = .503935 • 87.2300 x1 • 20.1160 x2 + 153.9300 x3 
a2 = .9955 

(l) Explanation 

The unit used to expreas the data on supplies 

of fed aud non•fed cattle waa the number of animal• 

slaughtered per capita. Total personal incom was 

expressed in billiorul of dollars per ca.pita. The 

regre1sion coefficient B1 indicates that with a 

l unit change in the number of fed cattle slaughtered 

per capita the price of Choice slaughter ateera at 

Chicago changed 87.23 units in the oppoaite direction. 

12 and 13 can be interpreted similarly. 



'b. 

In interpreting the results it must be 

remembered that the ranges over which these 

relationships were established were .005795 to 

.008793 non-fed cattle per capita per month, 

.004476 to .005161 fed cattle per ca.pita per 

month. and .00181 to .00227 million dollars per 

capita per month on a. seasonally adjusted annual 

baais. 

The multiple coefficient of determination was 

.9955. In other words. 99.SS percent of tb.e 

variation in the price of Chicago Choice tlaughter 

ateers was explained by the regression due to the 

variables x1, x2, and x3• 

r,\Ull:•'! of }!arj•nc1 
Source d.f. S.S. K.S. F 

Reg. dve to xl 1 .00599283 .005993 2066.5517** 

Red. due to x2 over x1 l .02548805 .025488 8788. 9655** 

B.ed. due to X, over x1 
and Xa l .00310169 .oo:uo2 1069.6552** 

Regression 3 .034583 .011528 3975°1724** 

Error 54 .000157 .00000290 

Total 51 .034740 

**.01 significance level 
•.05 •1gniftcance level 
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(1) lxplanat1on 

!he F•teat indicated that a eignificant amunt 

of the variation in the price of Choice •laughter 

•teer• at eJU.cqo we exp1am4 by the regreeaion 

thae to the per capita npply of fed cattle. The 

per capita aupply of Mll•fed cattle explained. a 

•f.anificant AMUllt over that wllich •• aplalaed 

by the aupply of feel cattle per capita. Total 

peraonal incom per capita eaplained a eipif icaat 

-.-uat in adclltion to that aplainecl by the otber 

two variable•. The overall nanaeioa of the•• 
thr .. .aria'b1e1 on prtee ,,.. alao aiaaf,ficant. 

The nault• fl'• •tati•tical teeta la the 

Analy•i• of Variance vere 1.Nlled on the orcler in 

which the variablu appeancl 1a the model. The 

follOVing IN1tip1• cOllfficient• of 4etermS.aation 

atw a mre CClllPlete auly•i• of the varioa ,... 

•lble cGllbinatiaaa of variable• in the lll'Jdel. 

(a) 120.123 49/ • .9,55 
2 -(b) I O.lZ • .9062 

(c) • 20.13 •• 7361 

(cl) • 20.23 •• 7945 

!!J./ In tltl• aaaly1i1 the eub1cript aero refer• to the dependent w.rtal>le. 
one refer• to X1, two nfer• to x2• and three refer• to x3• 
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c. The t•test 

various hypotheses were teated using the t-test. 

The t•atatiatic was calculated by dividing each B 

value by the a tandard errot: of tba t B value. 

H0 : :s2 ~ 0 

Ho •3 >o 

(2) lxpl.anation 

-a1.2loo 2 tl = 5.6215 = -15.517 ** 

-20.7760 
t2 = 1.1791 • •17.6202** 

153.9300 
tl = 14.8843 = 10.3418** 

**.01 aignifiunce level 
•.OS aignificance level 

All of the B values were statiatically aig• 

niftcant using the one-tailed t•teat. 50/ -
ct. The standard partials 

The standard partials were calculated to ol>t.ain 

the relative importance of these coefficients. This 

statistic was caloulated by aultiplytng each B value 

by the a~uare root of the ratio of the sums of squares 

of the corresponding variable to the total s\lllil of 

squares. 

2}.,I For explanation see pa.ge 37. 



(1) 

.,, .. 
•1 •• •1j••& llY 

•1 .... 7 .2300 r :mm ... 7175 

12• • -20.1160 J :BIW •.. ,,44 

13• • 1S3.9300f.;ml • • .5416 .034739 

(2) bpl&ution 

The pel' capita aupply of aoa•fed cattle wa• 
moat imporiant, the per capita aupply of &cl cattle 

•• nut illp«ftant, ancl total fU'IOll&l i~ pet" 

capita •• l••t important in explainin& tha vui• 

ation in tha price of Chicago Choice •laughter 

ateera. 

•· futial correlation ualy•i• 

(1) DefiDitiOlll 

(a) "1J • Sillfle cottel&tion c•fficieut meaauring 

the uaooiation between two variable•. 

(b) r 1j .k • hrtial correlation coefficient which 

ma•ut:•• the •••ociation bet.weel'l two 

variable• holdiq the effect of a 

lmoem third variable con1tant. 

(c) r ij .kl • hrtt.&1 conel&tiea. c.oefficitmt which 

-•-•• the a1aociation between two 

varia1t1•• ho14ing tlta effect• ef two 

oth9r known vuiabl•• conatant. 



51/ Ibid. 
"fiJ ;tbi~. 

(2) 
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The results 

(a) Multicollinearity iJ./ 
1. r12 = 1.1s90 I 

ii. l'13 01·7262 I 
iii. r23 = ,.8182 I 
iv. rl2.3 =I ·4110 I 
v. rl3.2 -1.2a111 

vi. r23.l = l-5966 I 
(b) Additional partial correlation ana.ly•i• 31:../ 

i. rOl = 1.4153 I 
ii. r02 = 1.8729 I 

iii. 1'03 • f .a11t I 
iv. rOl.2 =i-.7713 I 
v. ro2.1 - l.9416 I 

vi. r03.1 = l-8256 I 
vii. r 01.3 f.4518 I 

viii. r03.2 = j.3697 l 
ix. ro2.3 = [.6158 I 

x. rol.23 = 1.9893 I 
xi. r 02 •13 • l.9914 I 

xii. r 03• 12 • j.97631 
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(3) Explanation 

The values for (a) i through vi meaaured 

intercorrelation. Tbe intercorrelation did not 

appear to be •isnificant enough to seriously 

affect the reliability of the analysis. The 

highest intercorrelation occurred between total 

personal income per capita and the supply of non• 

fed cattle per capita. There is little reason to 

believe that there is any significant inter-

dependence between these variables. ~/ The 

remainder of the partial correlation analysis 

meaaured the different relationships between the 

independent variables and pi-ice. This made the 

analysis more complete in the sense that more is 

known about the independent contribution of each 

variable in the model. 2!,/ 

f. Serial correlation 

The J)urbin•Wataon test ji_/ was used to test for 

aerial correlation in the residual•. The following 

iJ/ See page 32. 
J!j,/ For a complete diseuHion of partial correlation analyaiB and the 

interpretation ef ite re1ults see Snedecor. George w., Statistical 
Metbode, Iowa State College Presa, Ames, Iowa, Fifth Edition, 1956, 
p. 429. 

»._/ Friedwm., Joan, and Foote, lU.cha:rd J., C@!RU.t§tigMl M.ethod§ {gr 
Handlin& Ststams of Simultan1oue E5uationf, Agricultural Handbook 
No. 94, A.M.S., U.S.D.A., Washington, D.C., November, 19.SS, p. 77. 



statistic was calculated: 

" wluare ut ie the unexplained reeidual for observation t. 

(1) leeults 

d ;: .3856 

4·<1 = 3.6144 

The d value fe 11 be low the lower bound in the two-

tailed test at the five percent level of 11gni£1eance. 

One can therefore be 95 pereent confident that there 

was positive aerial eorrelati01t in the reaiduala. This 

bias in the residual• violates an aeaumption of regrea• 

plained variation no further residual analy•i• was 

Some poaaible explanations for the aerial eorre• 

14.tion •Y be suggested. There was a cyclical affect 

in beef cattle prices and numbers which was not 

accounted for in the model. Additional reaearch in 

alternative models with different variables and 

alternative algebraic variable fOl'lDS may be jU8tified. 
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c. J>iecuaaion of the reault• of tbe f:lnal model 

The UUU1uall1 high mltiple coefficteat of 4eteraiaat1on wa 

quite ua.a.peetecl. Bad data been ••ilable 011 the aupp1y weight•, 

a more 1ophiaticate4 model could have bea postulate4. Al ha• 

been pn'fioualy •tated all coml>ioaUou of U.. lap wer• not 

inveat:l.gatecl. It would alao •- that error• in. M11Plilll 'by 

tho•• wno oonatructed the aeconc1ary 4ata uaecl would giw a 

greater error in the rean••ion &MlJli• than occurred. 

The •tau of all the partial nant•ion coeffloint• aaree4 

with a PE&!£& na10D1ng. All tbr• wrial>le• WI:• aipificaat 

with the J•te•t and the t•t.eat. llton.•fed cattle •PPMr•d te be 

by far the moat ile•tant f&ct:Ol' in uplaizU.ng the variati• of 

Choice •ten price•. r• cattle ware nbt tu f.lllportaaee follCMMI 

by tetal per•oaa1 lac-. lone of tba 1n4epenllent variable• nre 

couiclencl to u 11pificaatly :l.nterconelate4. 'l'Mre vaa 1ertal 

correlation tsa tbe reatclual1. Thi• did saot •-critical to t1w 

analyata. However, additioul work •Y he nee4e4 in altenative 

mdela. The ideal vould 'be an aeeurate mo4el auf!icintly 

detailed to account for thia ld.aa. 

Before a n1earcher attmptl to refine the -.1. '9wloped 

in thi• anal1111, careful eoulderatioa. .,.t be givea to bow 

meaningful additional refinan.t llight be. Thi• will be partic• 

uarly true until .re 4etaU.ed cl&ta are available ea auahu• aml 

weighta of cattle by clal• and grade. 
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IV. Porecaating 

Before the ••t:abli•hed model could be UMcl in foret:a•ting, a 

procedure bad to be developed for forecasting the iadepenclent 

variable•. s .. exploratory work wa clone to develop thi• procedure. 

A. Quartftly foreca•ting tr:lal model• 

!be only forecast awloped fw the cpl&l'terly ... 1 in tbi• 

theaia •• • foracaat of the aupply of. fed catti. pa cauarter. 

It •• c1on.e when the quarterly _.1 waa inwatlptei an.d ia 

inc1uclecl here only aa an. item of intenat. 

1. The model 

y • 80 + llXl + B2X2 + 13X3 + I 

wbere: 

Y • Ped cattle •rketed 

11 • ._.,.r of cattle on feM owr 900 lha. 

x2 • Humber of cattle • fMcl 600-900 lba. 

x3 • Beef lteer•corn priM ratio (t Ol' t•T) 

B • Unuplatned ettOI' 

2. The data 

The data on X1 aad X2 CW fr.a C&ttle and C!1Yl8 op. 

reed reporta. The data• x3 were publi1hed in Li•atock 

au lfe!t SffGi•Sh!· 
3. lxplanatien •f the wrtsl>l•• 

Nearly •11 cattle we1gbiua 900 pouad9 or .ara at the 

beginnil'lg of the quarter wen belinff to be •rketed by 

the end of the quarter. 
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A ,.rt of thoae cattle wei.gllina fr• 600•900 pouncla 

were hypothe11aecl to ht •rketecl dul'ina the ••• thl'• 

montba. s .. eeOQOmic criterion, it wa thought, would 

affect the numer of the•• cattle •rlr.eted ciurt.na the quarter. 

The beef •te••cora price ratio dvrua ttae cauart• •• 

believed. to be an econcmlc indicator of haW ••Y of the 

li.ahter cattle would lte puabM te arluat •laht. 

lour •ltlple np .. alon ..-u .. wue uaed to ••tahU.ah 

which moathly or averaae ateu•corn P*'ice ratio ..,.. .,.t 

closely •••Miated Widl 1uppl7. 

4. 'ttae re•ulta 

'l'be •teer•oorn Pl'ice ratio 4lcl not c•tri.INte aiplf1• 

caatly in any of the r•ar•••ieu 10 •• deleted. 

B. Quarterly fo.recaat1q 

1. The final .... 1 

4 • y • lo + 1111 + 12"2 + I 
where: 

Y • Peel cattle •rketina• 

Xl • lh1m'ber of cattle on f .. cl 0¥e¥ 900 lb1. 

x2 • lf\8ber of cattle ea feed 600-900 lba. 

B • Vnaplalned enor 
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b. Aaal:V:•&! of Variance 
Source a.f. s.s, !!.S. l 

llea. clue to x1 l 701500 701500 Ul.5561• 

Add•d red. 4.ue to 
x2 over x1 1 224700 224700 38.936 .. 

l.egreaaion 2 926200 463100 80.2461"* 

Error 21 121200 5771 

Total 23 1047400 

**.01 alpificance level 
•.OS 1igaif1cance level 

c,. The coefficients 

Y • 662 • .8029 x1 • .2937 Xz 
2 a •• 8843 

2. Di1cu11icm of the aodal 

The atgu of both partial nar•••ion. coeffictenu agreed 

With exiattng economic theory. Both variable• anti the over• 

all regreaaton were aipiflcant 1n the Analy•i• of Variance. 

The relatively high multiple coefficient of detend.natiOR 

in thia mdel further aubatautiated the earlier •••U111Ption 

that the aupply of fed beef i• larply pndetend.ned. 

c. Henthly foreca•ttaa 

1. Feel eattla 

Since expected •rlcet:lna• were uaecl a• actual •rating• 

in the eatabltahed model. no attapt •• •de to foraeaat 

llODthly auppUe1 of fed cattle. The Cattle and Sf lvea on 

Peed reporta, pubU.11-d at the bagimlina of .. eh qvarter, 

aened aa a monthly foreca•t for the following three moatu. 
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2. H••fed cattle 

A ablple rqreaaioa mclel wa1 Uled to foreca1t auppU.ea 

of aen•fed cattle. Variou• ttml J.aa• wre tried with the 

inclepen.Qnt YUiable to obtain tlle belt fit. All dat. were 

1ea1oaally adjuated. 

a. The model 

Y•&+'bX 

where: 

Y • Supply of aGD•fed cattle 

X • Jlrice of •tock.er anc.l feeder •teer• at IAaaaa 

City 2§./ 
b. Tiie 'tllulta 

TU. period. Coefficient of d.eteralaatioa 

t .9110 

t•l •• .9161 

t•2. ... .9731 

t•3 •. .MU 
t:•4 •• .9921 

t•J ... .9151 

t-6 ... .9679 

2§.I W.igbted average coet per 100 ~ for •11 weighta and grade• 
•hipped. 



c. The coefficients 

Of the lage irrvea tip ted. • the 4•month lai wa.a 

optiaua. 

y = .2288 + .4714 x 

where: 

Y = Supply of non•fe4 cattle 

x • hie• of stocker and feeder ateers at 14nsas City 

(t·4 mo.) 

3. Total personal income 

The average monthly income over the past •ix months wa.1 

foreca.sted aa a function of time. The ailtiple coefficient 

of cletend.nation between income and time waa .9.512 over the 

•ilt•year period, 1955•60. 

4. Population 

Monthly population wae fo:rec.aated monthly u•ing avarage 

increaaea in population from moath to month. 

Averaae monthly lncr•••• in population were calculated 

for each aoutb from 1955•60. ![!../ the monthly average popu• 

lation increa1e1 for the six year period wore as follows: 

21..I Monthly increases were caleulAted from total population. estimates 
published by United States Bureau of census. United States Department 
of Commerce. Waahington.1 D.C. 
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Month J F M A M J J A S 0 N D 

Average 
population 270 194 212 251 219 246 227 271 297 271 285 244 
inereue 

(000) 

These avera.ge monthly increases were added to total 

population for forecuts of total population for three 

months in advance. 

V. The Residuals 

Price estimates were calculated by substituting the original 

data into the established model. Attention &hould be paid to the 

fact that the partial regression coefficients in the model were 

obtained using these data. A more reliable test of the usefulness 

of the estimating coef ficienta could be made if data for other 

time periods were available. The standard deviation of the 

regression line was .0018. Interpreted, this meant that .6826 of 

the observations would be expected to fall within t 18 cents per 

hundredweight of the estimated price. The following is a frequency 

distribution of the absolute residuale. A class interval of 25 

cente wa used because of the common usage of 25-cent increments 

(per hundredweight) in livestock pricing. The average seasonally 

adjusted monthly price of Choice ateers at Chicago over the six· 

year period was $25.31 per hundredweight. A 2S•cent residual 

would be an error of about one percent. 



25 eents or leas 

26 .. 50 cents 

over 50 cents 
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Number of residuals 

41 

13 

4 



SUMMARY 

The objectives of this atudy were (1) to determine the important 

variables affecting prices of fed cattle in the ahort run, (2) to 

establish the relationship between important independent variables and 

prices of fed cattle, and (3) to develop methods for incorporating 

relationship• into meaningful ahort•run predictions of fed cattle prices. 

In order to facilitate wider use of the findings only readily 

available data were ueed in a model free from many of the complexities 

which might restrict its use. Exploratory work was done in developing 

both quarterly and monthly economic models. The important variables 

found to affect fed cattle prices were the per capita supply of non-fed 

cattle; the per capita aupply of fed cattle, and per capita total personal 

income. The lack of a eriori knowledge necesaitated the investigation of 

various time laga and alternative algebraic variable forms. Consideration 

was given to both seasonally adjusted and non•seaaonally adjuated data. 

A model using the three seasonally adjusted variables was poatulated to 

explain the variation in seasonally adjusted monthly fed cattle prices 

(R2 : .9955). The per capita auppliea of both fed and non•fed cattle 

were lagged two months. Per capita total personal income was averaged 

over the previous six months. A detailed statistical analyais was made 

to establish confidence in the validity of the estimating equation. 

In order to make forecasts from the final eatimatin.g ••uation, the 

independent variables must be estimated. Work was initiated to develop 

procedures for forecasting the seasonally adjusted six•month average 
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total personal income per capita. the seasonally adjusted supply of 

non-fed cattle, and total population by months. Some work was done on 

forecasting the quarterly supply of fed cattle. 

The following is a suiumary of the monthly model and the foreca.atillg\ 

equations. All variables are seasonally adjusted. 

The Model 

y = Bo + »1X1 + B2X2 + B3X3 + I 

where: 

Y = Average price of Chicago Choice slaughter steers 

and: 

x1 = Per capita aupply of fed cattle (t•2 mo.) 

x2 = Per capita supply of non•fed cattle (t•2 mo.) 

X3 = Per capita total person.al income (t•6 mo. av.) 

E = Unexplained error 

Forecasting 

1. Supply of fed cattle••Marketing intention• as published 

quarterly in Cattle and Calves on Feed are used as fore• 

casts of the supply of fed cattle. 

2. Supply of non-fed cattle 

a. The Hodel 

Y=a+bX 

where: 

Y = Supply of non-fed cattle 

X = Price of stocker and feeder steers at Kansas 

City (t•4 mo.) 
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3. Total peraonal iacome 

•• The ~l 

Y•a+blt 

where: 

Y • Total ,_raonal ia~ per capita 

X •Tim 

4. Populatloa••fopulatJ.on :la foncaated valaa apecific ••r•a• 
.athly incre&Ha in populat10ll. 

Bo actual foreo.t.at could. be ••• but the procedure for forecutina 

the 11\depentlent variable• ill the flnal _.l •boftd ,,.._. .. for future 

uae. Before monthly foneaata can be •de, kthel' work ••t be clona 

either ill clevelopiq a aeuoaal indea which appt:mdatea the twelw• 

mnth mving &Wl'&p (The twelW•llOllth W'fiDa &'ftl'ap WI uaed to 

aeauonally adJu•t the uta uNd in uwlopina the e1ttaUa1 ...,.tim.) 

or in projectina non•aeaaonally &4Juate4 data far eaeuah iato the fubll'• 

for the r.wlve•math 110Ving e.wrap to be calculated.. 

The author recopuea tbe 1Ud.Uti.al of thil work. lt ta hf.a hope, 

however, that adclf.tional naearch will take attvantola• of the opportwd.ti•• 

touched upon hen. Work •1 be deM 1a fonulati.ng ..-e CGllflete .Ula 

of the liw1tock •cOllC9J _. ln apaacliaa the wcn:k to COftl' ether ar•• 
ancl claaaea of liwatock. A highly ua:f.rahle 1•1 would 1te to foreeaat 

90Dth1y prtcea a year ill advance for all &l'aclel &Dd cla8HI Of U.watoek. 
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This study w1ie an attempt to contribute to price knowledge in the 

beef cattle eector of the livestock economy. More specifically the 

objectives were 

(1) to determine the moat important variables affecting prices of 

fed cattle in the ahol"t run, 

(2) to establish the relationahip between tbe important independent 

variables and price• of fed cattle, and 

(3) to develop methods for incorporattns the rela.tionehipa into 

meaningful sho:r:t•run predictions of fed c:attle pricee. 

»oth the general model fonulation decision •king process and the 

specific decisiona ma.de in formulating the short-run econanie model of 

the fed beef aector of the economy were described. 

Exploratory work was done in developing both quarterly and monthly 

economic models. various tin:la lags and alternative algebraic variable 

forma we:re investigated. Coneideration was given to both seasonally and 

uon .. aeaaonally adjusted data. A model using three seasonally adjusted 

variables waa postulated. to explain the variation in seaeot14lly adjuated 

monthly fed cattle prices (R2 = .9955). A detailed statistical analysis 

was made to establish confidence in the validity of the eatimating 

equation. 

In order to make foreca1u from tbe final estimating equation. the 

independent variables must be estimated. Work was initiated to develop 

procedures for forecasting the independent variables. This work showed 



promise for future use but additional refinement and an investigation 

of estimates for longer time periods are needed. 

It is expected that the research developed in this thesis will 

serve ae a baaia for more research in short-run price forecasting. 
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